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The recent development of a power measuring crankset (PMC) which can be fitted directly to a bicycle (SRM, Fuchsend, Germany) may provide a useful sport specific ergometry system. The PMC enables subjects to ride their own cycles in both laboratory and field situations. The importance of adopting a sports specific form of ergometry in the assessment of cycle exercise responses has been widely recognised (Strømme et al., 1977; Hagberg et al., 1981; Keen et al., 1991; Kenny et al., 1995; Palmer et al., 1996; Gnehm et al., 1997). In particular, changes in cycling position have been documented to affect cardiovascular (Nordeen-Snyder, 1977; Heil et al., 1995; Price and Donne, 1997) and biomechanical (Sanderson, 1991) responses to exercise. Accurate measurement of power output during field cycling may provide further insight into the demands of this activity. Previous studies have used various methods to estimate energy expenditure during road and track cycling including; towing (di Prampero et al., 1979), mathematical modelling (Saris et al., 1989; Olds et al., 1995) and measuring cardio-respiratory responses (Capelli et al., 1993; Passfield et al., 1997). All these studies have used indirect predictions of energy expenditure and may therefore, be prone to significant error. The frequent changes in gradient and wind resistance experienced during road cycling further confounds the utility of these estimates (Palmer et al., 1994; Passfield et al., 1997). 

Fig. 1 The SRM power measuring crank.





The PMC may be fitted to a conventional racing bicycle in place of its normal crankset (Fig. 1). The torque generated at the crank axle is measured by 4 or 20 strain gauges (“professional” and “laboratory” models respectively) situated between the crank arms and the chain-rings. The strain gauges are oriented in such a manner that their deformation is proportional to the effective pedalling torque (i.e. the resultant force acting tangentially on the crank). Cadence and torque are inductively transmitted at 500 kHz to a data recorder which stores averaged data at user defined intervals from 0.05 s to 120 s. Power output is calculated from torque and angular velocity continuously. The relationship between the frequency output of the strain gauges and torque is determined during manufacture and considered constant. A zero value is established dynamically with the PMC unloaded prior to each use. This zero position is known to be influenced by changes in temperature, crank bolt and chain-ring bolt tension.

Comparison of ergometers
A weight pan loaded, friction braked Monark ergometer (ME - model 814e, Varberg, Sweden), modified to accept PMC, was used to produce and compare known braking powers between the respective ergometry systems. To minimise the variations in power output, seen within and over pedal revolutions during normal cycling use, the 
ME was further adapted to be driven by a motorised treadmill (Woodway, GMBH, Weil-am-Rhein, Germany). The treadmill was used to drive a bicycle rear wheel 
Fig.2 Schematic diagram of method used for comparing ME and PMC ergometers.
A: Treadmill belt driving bicycle wheel; B: PMC driven by chain from bicycle wheel and connected to ME flywheel; C: ME flywheel; D: Braking device - friction belt, pulley and weight pan





The ME braking power is produced by applying a frictional load to the rotating flywheel. Braking power at the ME flywheel was calculated as follows:

Equation 1: Power (W) = Torque (Nm) x Angular Velocity (rad.s-1)













An almost perfect linear relationship and correlation (r2 = 1) was observed between the ME and PMC in all cases (Figure 3). The limits of agreement for the two forms of 
ergometry are based upon the variability in PMC values compared with those, calculated from first principles, for the ME. A Bland-Altman plot revealed a small bias, a ratio effect and heteroscedasticity in the differences between ME and PMC (Figure 4.A). These factors act to decrease the apparent agreement between methods. Fig. 3 Relationship between ME (W) and 3 PMC (W).

Nevill and Atkinson (1997) suggest these problems may be minimised by log transformation and subsequent reporting of the data as ratio rather than absolute limits of agreement. The data in this study appeared to be over-corrected by log transformation. Consequently, a linear regression equation was derived for each PMC from ME and the residuals used to calculate limits of agreement. The limits of Fig. 4.A Bland-Altman plot of 20sg1 showing  95% limits of agreement (LoA), bias, ratio effect and heteroscedasticity.

agreement were determined for both absolute and percentage differences (Figure 4.B and 4.C respectively). 
The regression equation, absolute and percentage limits of agreement for each PMC and all trials are presented in Table 1. A small degree of variability was found 
between the ME and both 20sg PMC with 95% of the differences being within ± 1W and ± 2W; expressed in a ratio form this corresponds to ± 0.3% and ± 1.0%. As expected for the lower precision 4sg model, a greater range for the limits of agreement (± 2.1 W or ± 1.8%) was observed. Subtle variations in treadmill speed between trials altered ME braking power and prevented a direct test-retest comparison of the PMC. Reliability may be assessed indirectly by comparing ME-PMC agreement for trials 1 and 2 (Table 1). 

Table 1 Regression and Limits of agreement (LoA) for ME and PMC.
Comparison	RegressionPMC=ME(m)+c	95% LoA (W)	95% LoA (%)
ME vs. 4sg	m=0.996; c=4.8	 ± 2.1 (W)	± 1.78%
ME vs. 4sg trial 2	m=0.997; c=1.9	± 3.6 (W)	± 1.87%
ME vs. 20sg1	m=1.008; c=2.4	± 1.1 (W)	± 0.27%
ME vs. 20sg2	m=1.016; c=-2.7	± 1.8 (W)	± 0.98%





This study has demonstrated a close agreement between the ME and PMC for both the 20sg and 4sg models at a pedal rate of 1.5 Hz. The almost perfect linear relationship and the low variability in the differences between the two forms of ergometry provide strong evidence for the validity of the PMC. The lower variability in the differences between ME and PMC found with the 20sg in contrast to the 4sg model are probably due to the greater accuracy and zero position stability provided by the 20sg units. The manufacturer of the PMC suggests an error range for the 4sg and 20sg models of ± 2.5% and ± 1.0% respectively. The data from this study corroborate the accuracy of these figures.
	The repeatability of the PMC were not examined by limits of agreement due to subtle differences in treadmill speed between trials. This resulted in different braking loads being generated by the ME for each trial. A comparison of regression coefficients for the repeated trials may however, provide an indirect assessment of repeatability. From the regression equations in Table 1 it can be seen that both the 4sg and 20sg models demonstrated changes in gradient of 0.5% or less and the Y-intercept varied by no more than 4 watts. It seems likely therefore that the reliability of both ergometry systems is high. Further indication for the high repeatability of the PMC may be found by comparing predicted values from the regression equations across the range of braking powers examined. For both 4sg and 20sg the between regression differences are greatest at the Y-intercepts. This may also highlight the importance of determining an accurate zero position for the PMC prior to use.
	A small but discernible bias, ratio effect and heteroscedasticity are apparent in a Bland-Altman plot of the data (Fig. 4.A). Not all trials were affected to the degree depicted in Fig. 4.A for 20sg1, but the 95% limits of agreement were reduced in every case by correcting for bias and ratio effect with linear regression. With uncorrected data the Bland and Altman (1986) method still finds good agreement for the 20sg1 Fig. 4.B Bland-Altman plot of 20sg1 residuals from linear regression.

with a bias of 5 W and 95% limits of agreement of ± 3 (W). Nevill and Atkinson (1997) suggest that most measurements recorded on a ratio scale are subject to heteroscedasticity and encourage researchers to adopt ratio limits of agreement. Nevill and Atkinson suggest heteroscedasticity occurs because data recorded on a ratio scale are constrained in the region of the origin to X=0, Y=0, but are unbound as values increase. They also point out that it is common to envisage errors, i.e. disagreement between methods, in ratio (e.g. percentage) form, as opposed to absolute values. Consequently, Nevill and Atkinson propose the use of log-log transformation whenever a correlation between the absolute measurement differences and their means is observed, and provided that the correlation is reduced following log transformation. In this study a strong correlation between the mean braking powers and the differences between the ergometers was observed for the 20sg trials. The correlation between means and differences was greater following log transformation of the data however, so this procedure was not adopted. As a strong linear relationship between ME and PMC was observed in all cases, we chose to remove the bias and ratio effect by linear regression instead. This does not remove the heteroscedasticity (Fig. 4.B) but does allow an unbiased and ratio corrected assessment of the limits of agreement. The heteroscedasticity appears reduced when expressing agreement as percentage differences (Fig. 4.C), suggesting the recommendation of Nevill and Atkinson (1997) to report ratio limits is justified. The use of linear regression correction prior to comparison enables any bias and ratio effect to be quantified separately. As the ME braking power is not thought to reflect true power input, (see below), the use of a regression correction was considered acceptable.
The manufacturer of ME acknowledges that a difference between power calculated from braking force and true power input exists (Monark Instruction Manual). This is caused by losses in the transmission of  force from the pedal to the braking point at the flywheel. Monark suggest 9% of power input is dissipated in this process. Lakomy (1986) points out that power input is further underestimated in certain situations when the inertia of the flywheel is ignored. Changes in energy input are associated with changes in flywheel angular velocity and not accounted for with the conventional equations of ME braking power. In sprint tests requiring large accelerations Lakomy calculates that uncorrected peak power may underestimate corrected values by over 35%. The effect of the small changes in flywheel speed during steady state pedalling is not known. As the PMC is thought to measure power input, any changes in ME flywheel angular velocity may create a disparity between the two ergometry systems. Accordingly, we attempted to minimise variations in power input by driving the ME with a motorised treadmill.
Fig. 4.C Bland-Altman plot of 20sg1 residuals expressed as percentage differences.

Whitt and Wilson, (1974, pp. 134) suggest that in conditions similar to this study a new clean chain may reduce mechanical efficiency by only 1.5%. These authors also suggest that  the total frictional losses of an ergometer are likely to be approximately 5%. Kyle and Caiozzo (1986) examined frictional losses directly, by using a motor to drive a ME at a constant pedal rate and comparing power input with output.  Using a pedal rate of 0.83 Hz Kyle found the percentage of energy lost increased with power output from 1.9% at 100W to 3.9% at 300W. Extrapolation of Kyle’s data suggests frictional losses could be greater than 5% at the highest braking powers in this study, particularly as his pedal rate was approximately half that of the present study. Larger losses in mechanical efficiency have been found by Woods et al., (1994) and Hibi et al., (1996) of 2-14% and 17-49% respectively. Both studies compared power input with output. Woods et al., used a pendulum braked Monark for their comparisons and report experiencing problems with zero stability and load creep. Hibi et al., were making their comparisons whilst subjects performed a 3s maximal effort, therefore conditions were not steady state and  power outputs were quite high (around 1kW). Both studies are in agreement with Kyle that the percentage error is variable over the range of braking powers examined. Hibi et al., observe that the energy losses in their study appear to be dictated by the magnitude of the forces applied and/or the angular velocity of the transmission system. Given the close agreement in the present study between ME and PMC, it seems likely that both ergometers are underestimating true power input.
The surprisingly close agreement between ME and PMC could be explained by the dynamic calibration procedure employed by the manufacturer during PMC fabrication. Each PMC is fitted to a lathe and connected with a bicycle chain to a dynamometer which measures the torque generated (U. Schoberer, SRM, personal communication). In principle therefore, the calibration slope obtained could include chain drive losses, but as these are likely to vary with pedal rate and power output this assumption remains to be verified. The small difference from unity in the gradient of the 20sg PMC regression equations (0.8% to 1.6%) does not appear consistent with the different points of power measurement on the ME (flywheel vs. crank). The manufacturer’s calibration procedure and lower precision may largely explain the slight under-reading of the 4sg PMC.
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